
Suppose that a man who is giving to a 'l mission aguio learns that this

agency is supporting some who are denying the teachings of the Bible? Suppose he learns

that thihZenoy' is joining with other agencies in the support of educational institutions

in whi8h there are professors who are attacking the Word of God. Suppose that repeated
bo.d

complaints have been given about these activities, and that the ag.e' has declined. to make

any change? That is the reasonable attitude for the contributor to take? Whall he continue

to support the agency, and piously hope that the good that is done will outweigh the evil

that his money is supporting? Shall he designate his funds for individuals whose work

he knows to be good, overlooking the tact that this designation merely releases other

funds to be used for the spreading of Modernism: One who uses ordtary business oon

sense will certainly not follow either of these two policies. H. will desire to give his

monet to an agency whioh will use every cent of it for the aDread of the Goai,el1

It is because of this situation that the
Foreign MieBjon8 Was founded.

Independent Board for Presbyterian

It purpose was to provide an agency to which

Presbyterians could give with full assurance that no cent of their contributions would be

used to support Modernism.
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It is not an agency of one denomination. It, holds

to the system of doctrine contained in the Wesinster Confession and Catechism and to

the fundamental principles of the Presbyterian form of goverunent,and its members and

its donors consist of people who wish this sort of Gospel to be proclaimed*
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